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THE WAR TO END ALL WARS 

Roy F4aac44 CoL1Le4 1  
Edited by Wilda Collier Milian 

Roy was twenty-four years old in the snr of 1918 and he had not been called 
in any of the earlier calls for men from Idaho County because of his connec-
tion with farming. There was an urgent need to replace the men who had fallen 
in the trenches of France so there was an increase in the number of men to 
be called, as explained in this item from the Idaho County Free-Press of June 
6, 1918: 

"Idaho is called upon by the War Department for 2,000 draft men. They 
are to entrain for the cantonment at Camp Lewis, American Lake, during 
the five day period beginning June 24. This is next to the largest 
call for draft men in the history of the state. The quota came as a 
surprise, for a much smaller number was expected. The adjutant gen-
eral's department is now working our the quotas for the respective 
counties. 

Boise, the capital of the state, Is Likely to be hit hard by the call. 
This is due to the fact that at leas: one of the counties in the state 
has already supplied every man placed in class No. 1 and numerous 
counties have but a few left. It will therefore become necessary 
to reapportion the call among these counties and cities having large 
quotas to be drawn upon for all the class No. 1 men are to be called 
before the second classification is entered. District boards may 
also he called upon to reclassify married men or newlyweds who be-
cause of dependent wives were given exemptions. where possible men 
engaged in agricultural pursuits are not to be included. 

The heavy call came as a surprise. Before credits were allowed Idaho 
had in class NO. 2 a total of 6,386. It has already drawn from that 
class 2,313 men and has a balance left in class 2 of 3,962. Sub-
tracting the present 2,000 call there are but 2,961 men left in 
class 1. 

The war department has also called for 203 volunteers among draft 
men from Idaho to enter the university at Moscow and take technical 
training. Volunteers are to apply to their local boards on or be-
fore June 7. 

Po word has yet been received from Boise regarding Idaho County's 
share of this draft call...2  

The following item appeared in the June 13th issue of the Idaho County Free-
Press: 

"One hundred five men registered for military service in Idaho County 
have been ordered to report to the local draft board for Idaho County, 
in Grangeville, on June 23, and of these men ninety-eight will be 
sent into the military service. It is quite likely that they will 
ye to camp Lewis at American Lake, Washincton. Idaho County's quota 
under the June call for men is eighty-nine. The county is short seven 
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men at camp. These will be supplied, and two extras will be sent 
to take the places of any of the contingent who may be rejected 
after they reach camp. The remaining seven men who have been order-
ed to report in Grangeville are alternates, and from them men will 
be picked to fill any vacancies which may be caused by failure of 
any of the first ninety-eight men to report. 

le addition to this contingent, four men are to report to the local 
draft board Friday of this week. They are volunteers, but are reg-
istered men. They go to a special training camp at the University 
of Idaho, Moscow. 

Approximately 50 percent of the registrants called for service at 
this time are engaged in agricultural work, and their departure 
from the county it is felt will work to a disadvantage to many 
farmers. The local board has been instructed by the adjutant 
general to pick men from any or all divisions of Class 2. Hereto-
fore, the board has taken men only from Class IA, which does not 
include agricultural workers. Idaho County now has only about 130 
men left in Class 1, exclusive of the 100 men registered last week. 
At the rate calls are being received at the present time, Class I 
would be exhausted in three months."3  

The Grangeville Globe of June 13th had the following to say: 

"Idaho County will send 102 young men to the colors through the 
medium of the local draft board about June 24. This is the larg-
est quota to go from the county since the draft law went into 
effect, and is in fact nearly double the number of all men sent 
to dace. So far 57 draft soldiers have gone into service on the 
Idaho County roster. 

These youn7 men are called to report to Grangeville on Sunday, June 
23 at 2 p.m. This applies to 98 of the men. The remaining four 
have applied for the special training course at Moscow and have 
been accepted. They are Elmer and Christopher Hazelbaker of Grange-
ville, J.F. Millorn of Winona and Ralph Kennedy of Lewiston. These 
four young men report at Grangeville tomorrow and will depart 
Saturday morning to take up special training at the university at 
Moscow as government men. 	 

General Crowder announced the class of 1920 registrants will not 
be allowed to enlist in the navy or marine corps, and no voluntary 
inductions will be granted until order and serial numbers are assign-
ed. After that registrants may enlist if they obtain certificItes 
from local boards that they are not within the current quota." 

heck the mi.ddCe ot hat theee WC4 an eclipee lat the 4U1. On that day I 
went to Fa:IL/landand nen tato Horace Qkts.lemq he natd he had juat ne-
w:teedMA aoti.c4 (04 ent44tment, AO / went to thepont ogice and thent 
WC4 a nottIce goc me to enitet. 1 went to 44an5.evale the >50: 04 26th. 

"The 98 boys from Idaho County, called in the next draft, will 



all meet at Orangeville next Thursday and leave next morning for 
Camp Lewis. 

The famous Cowboy Band of Orangeville has invited the bands from 
Cottonwood, Ferdinand and no to come to Orangeville Thursday 
evening and all together - with 60 or more pieces - give the 
soldier bous a farewell send-off they will never forget. The 
three visiting bands have accepted the invitation, and its a 
safe bet that "there'll be a hot time in the old town" that night. 

The three bands will come with the soldiers on the train next 
morning and together play several patriotic airs at the depot 
in Cottonwood Friday morning. 

Let everybody who possibly can go, be present at the depot to 
give the boys a rousing farewell."6  

We did not have a cat in thone dap., bat we had a good neZgAboa who had one. 
He took MatAen and Ave /LAMA, LecJadLn; me, to Gaangevti(e. Thene 'DCA a Lig 
cnowd thane (with Eeopie /nom all oven Idaho County. Theite WCA (Oi -thee 
/on emiL4tmeat. Meg had a 64 pi_ceis and them ArotAen and ,n looa heotAenn 
went home in the evenLnF. Thene aca danci.nc. moat of the ncgnt. 

"With a very few exceptions the ninety-three draft men entrained 
this Friday morning for Camp Lewis, Washington from all outward 
appearances were the happiest bunch of people on all Camas and Nez 
Berne prairies. 

One of the largest crowds that ever assembled in Orangeville was 
present to dc honor to the husky bunch of registrants that was 
called for service. More automobiles were in evidence than on 
any previous occasion, it being stated that more than 250 machines 
were parked on Hain Street Thursday evening when the entertainment 
that was arranged by the Commercial Club and the Cowboy Band was 
started off. The Cottonwood band, augmented by several members of 
the Ferdinazd musical organization, came in on the evening train 
and was met by the Cowboy Band and all marched up town to the 1.0.0. F. 
hall where a banquet was served the musicians. 

At 8 o'clock the large assemblage enjoyed a band concert in which 
the three organizations took part, and between selections patriotic 
orations were made from the bandstand by Lieutenant Governor E.L. 
Parker of cottonwood, F.E. Fogg and R.F. Paton of this city, who 
were well received and encored to the echo. 

After the speaking was concluded the draft boys and their relatives 
and friends were invited to Dreamland hall where dancing occupied 
the remainder of the evening, the music being furnished by the Cow-
boy Band and the Basil Harris Jazz orchestra. 

There were so many people in the city that some unfortunately 
failed to secure sleeping accommodations, not having mace their 
wants known in time, and occupied chairs at the hotel." 

Next moxnLe5, °tent aan a 64 tent net cep and about 6 a.m. coffee and hot cahen 



weAe Awed to U4 10/ who woula'be Acadia:- The paeeenyee tnain left 
Gantievilie about 8 can. fo4 LewLeton; they put On tWO extea Calt4 ton U4. 

"At an early hour Friday morning the streets were alive with hurry-
ing people, and fully an hour before train time, 7:30, a parade 
was formed at the court house corner headed by the Cowboy Band with 
John Kee carrying 'Old Glory' waving in the early morning breeze, 
followed by members of the Cottonwood band, and our newly made 
defenders of our national honor, citizens afoot and in automobiles, 
they marched to the depot where it was almost impossible to get 
near the train. With some difficulty many relatives found their 
boys and in menu instances the last goodbyes were painful to 
witness. AS the boys took their seats in the car every window 
soon became packed and their smiling laces reflected real bits of 
comfort to those who were being left behind. The occasion was one 
that will long be remembered by all."8  

When we got to Feadintad my AidlieA, May, waA theAe to &ay goodbye to &mace 
and 1. 

"The area test demonstration ever given in rdaho County was that 
given at Grangeville last night and this morning and at cottonwood 
and Ferdinand this morning in honor of the 98 drafted boys from 
this county who left today for Camp Lewis. At lease 3000 people 
were present. at Grangeville, including 3 bands - the famous cowboy 
Band and the two from Cottonwood and Ferdinand - making in all 
fifty pieces.----- 

wore than 1000 people - the largest crowd ever seen at Cottonwood 
depot, and 500 people at Ferdinand - were out to greet the boys 
and wish them success on their way to victory...9  

The next Atop enA CAaLymont in Lewitt &Witty. We picked up moat men the.. 
Then on to LewiAton wheat the town had fixed OU4 lunch, AandwicheA and 
collet, behind the couethou4e which L4 aceo4.4 the etneet iXON the depot. 
Tkeee lbC4 ala4le cAawd ae4embied the4e. Uncle Al 14124 theAe and I woe cAlr,  
he had come. ieemA like Poe W124 these, too, but I don't gemembea it he gia.4. 
We picked up Invite than a &milkedmen theAe and left LewiAton with a twin 
of 4CX pcadievert cana. We picked up mv4e men anarcaed afonp the way. 

We fat into Spohane Jout 7 o'clock. They had a 6a4beque fon U4. Picked 
up matte men at Spokane. Left about /0 o dock with a teain of about ten 
=AA foe Camp Lewie, WaahLaipton. We deeived then about tea a.m. We weice 
aAAivedbaAstackA. We had dinnee at a table '04 the Put time in thaee 
dame. 

I ILCA. enliAted 04 inducted on ;cute 28, /918 at Camp LewLa. They Leaned 
U4 6.6C244t4 ana'a mattaeAA 1.04 Oall. Carle. We had Oah tikAt eeveille; the 
?Lehi time we Acand a bugle. It became a n9ula4 thin;. 	Aome time. The 
evening. mt the Aecond Hay &mace and I atm 	aeound We found geove 
Caete4. 4t He had a441.ved theee belo4e U4. While we we.te taL4in9 he 'said, 
"Do you &nowt have a g.kle?" We' told Aim we dLan':t.  have cute. "Weil, come 
On and r will ;At you ed._11 One." He t001e u4 to the 	C.: 044 and we went 
given a New Tedtament. I caeeied it La my pocket until K got to Feance and 
to the Astpmaehmeat. 

_ 
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I completed my typhoid prophalaxiA on June 30th. We 'mom Idaho County all 
panned the phynical except tot one Salmon River cowboY. Mont of U4 went in 
the barracha when he came to ray goodbye and he told net he hoped he would 
nee UA all again. Re put ALA hand in At pochet, took out a lot of money 
and threw Et all oven the AOOM. lie raid, You can have Lt; I don't need U." 

On the 4th of Yuly a Lot of relativen and friendA came to visit. The cook's 
-fixed a fine di.nzten (00t all Horace& AtAter, Vata, who had only been 
married it few damn, 'sat between Horace and I at dinnen. r did not get to 
nee her huAband. I think he coa4 in the remount. 

Tnoop taainn went caning in at the nate of three on four a day from Montana, 
//oath and South Dakota, Wyoming, KanAan, NebnaAka and Colorado. We were the 

1L44t oner. in 40 I yueAA we were theft:Ant °nen out. In the aftennoon we were 
out on a train headed nouth °iron Font/and,. Oregon. About lb o'clock the 
next monning we were nide-tnach at either Weed on At. &Cantu City, Calif-
ornia. We went all hanging out the window's touching hand's with wnother train 
that wan panning. ilonace accidentLy took a beautiful diamond 4i.J19. (nom one 
lady. He thought he aces in trouble, but I went to the conductor of our train. 
He 'said he would nee what he could do. In about half an AOU4 he returned 
and raid he had the name and addrean of the Lady and would /send the ring to 
here 

We went on to punautin where the people had food ready 04 U4. We had time 
to walk around 104 a couple of AOU44. 1 think oun next estop war &dent°

i  where we 'stopped near a naiAin factor. Women and girls in red akinta and 
white blowleA (I think they weAe fled Cit04.1 Ladteni came Awanming thnongh 
the cern with food, driakA and 'small boxes of naiaina. 

OUP. next 'stop UaA 4°UtA Of San Diegoea  near fluency. It WC4 a tent deal; 
eight men to a tent. That (14 whene we Learned to be noldiena. The unit I 
Ua4 put in 1=4 from the Anigona National Guard cailed the SunnAine 
We were iAatted:62anhea, Ahe/ter halveA, uniform, helmentA, mt44 hit, hnife, 
torA and Apoon,. drinking cup with canteen. Then we received a aille and 
ammunition belt. The rifle' wan an eng.114 Enfield covered with greaAe that 
wan very hard to get off. We got anmy chow from then on. That wan where 
1 4CW the &At of- Ronace Quigley. I think he got in a medical outfit driving 
an ambulance. 

That evening tAeg put uA on a drill field in one Long line. There ma a 
look-out place wcth neyeral offtcerA in it. an new recruit's had oust greaAy 
rifle's, which we. didn't know what to do with. We ntanted of( eyes left. We 
hadn't rze very far when a couple of Amall ainplaner flew oven; the finest 
planed i had even 'seen. I'm rune the °there were ./i4e me and had never 'teen 
them 6e ate. I'm dune thone off Len's raw the crookedent line of their life. 

We only 'stayed two damn in that camp when we boarded CAOLAer troop train. 
/t con'si'sted of Aix troop Canal  64aA a cat with the kitchen and another with 
the AuppLien, and then another 'six troop earn. We 'stetted cant thnough 
California, Ariiona, New Mexico, - I don't remember if we were in /exan - 
Chlahoma and then KanAaA. They Let ua out of the Ca.1.4 at a peak in the 
capital offfanAaA (Topekal. We got to neat and walk around in that park /or 
two hounn. lhen through Minnouni and we ant/ailed the MinnirAippi at St. Louis 
and went on to Chicago. they again Let 114. Out of the can's to nun astound the 
railroad gaadA. Then we went through Illinois, Indiana, Penang/yenta and 
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Lmto New geaaey. We wen -Leven Waga on the tnain. We got out of the tAoop 
cane and onto the fenny C4044.4:1zee tile Ai:yen to New Yea. We wene thene about 
one aad a half clap. 

They put ua on an ald ahip that I beet had been is day dock filty.yeaaa. It 
aaa an old wooden ahip 44(A by engliahmen. We wene put on the "shy at night 
in the lowest dech. Next moaning they let U4 come on deck. We went on the 
ocean with ahipa all a/wand cm; ahipa of all Ainda. It waa a big convoy. f 
thinA we weat up noath quite away& dace we 4= aevenat ice bunga. We watt 
fouAteen dap,. pom New YO4A to Ltmeapool, England. When we got off the 'ship 
it aca Aaintng. 

We got on an 	iah twin that munt have been a naaaow gauge line. The 
caaa went about aixteen Eat Ling and eight feet wide with two compantmenta _ 
with a aide-dean on each. iheat weae two benches& facing each othea with foun 
people 104 each bench. The engine was. amalL with no coven 40M the Aain lea 
the emgiatea and the women anoveling coat We code =wee tng.Zcnd to a town 
on the eaat coaat - I've !tgotten the name of the place. We caaived about 
9 o'cLocA in the manntIng. 	they aaid it waa a 4e4(.. place. They gave ad a 
bacon aandwich loa baeanfaat. 

We got on a &hip that took tea ac.toaa the channel to Boadeaux, Flance. We 
.rfied up a hilt about one mile to a neat camp. These we ash put in eight-
man tenta with cot's. We had oua van blanieta. We weat a pnetty tined 6aAtA 
40 ae all went to bed aoon aftenautppen. 

The next 4404AL449. we head quite a commotEon outaide. We Avon 46:2 that them 
wane 25 oat 30 neglo eoldiena with a negno atageant in command. That wee a 
ditch about 3 feet deep and 2 feet wide with the dint piled up on one aide. 
The atageant aaa tty7-ng to line Lkem up on the dint pile. When he waid, 
"Fall La!" the aoldiena would fall in the ditch. They wane dune having fun! 
The atageant finally got then lined up and they moved off down the atneet. 

Aften we And cum bneahleat, about 9 o'clock, we atanted dawn a dint coed to 
a email camp wheat we aene to atay a few daya. TAU =4 in Auguat and it 
won 'mai hot. None 01 U4 had done much =fling lo ,icnta 'time, 40 40Me 01 
the men began to fail out. Mena wadi a little aheephenden who MCA night'in 
fnont of me. He waan't but about foua and a halt feet tali. I made up my 
mind that I could /aat an long cat that Little akeepAeaden. By the time as 
got to the camp / wan net-4y to quit but he Looked 264e he could 50 on. 

We didn't atay vtay long at thin julace. They got anothea place fixed up 104 
ad nerd nice. We thought we would atay at the new place and get tome facia-
ing, but they wanted (44 aome place elate. The ieeilowa iticom the Anisona 
National cuand wane to atay thene an twilit new &Loop:. I hated to leave 
thoae lefiowa; they atae a nice bunch of men. 

The nest of a4 went put on a facia in box carol that held eight chevaux OA 
fORtfi hommes; that L4 sellOt A044e4 04 fonty Men. We couldn't ate out. they 
tole 114 that we went though 'CALA in the night. We went noniA and ea/It 14042 
Pain to the Angonne Fonent. We pulled in and got out of the cant in the 
&Each of night. We (Vete told to not make any noiae. Than went a couple 
of olliceaa them each picking men for hia Line. We wene not aahawhat we 
Wanted to do. I happened to get in the infantny. I waa Ln Company 6, 306th 
bcfmntny, 77th diviaion. 

••••1•1. 
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The 77th Division was the first National Army Division in Europe. 
That is it consisted of raw, untrained civilians who were inducted 
into the military service by draft beards after the outbreak of 
hostilities. The recruits represented all races and creeds which 
comprise the civil population of New York City. They were trained 
at Camp Upton on Long Island from August 25, 1917 until they em-
barked for France March 27, 1918. After further training they were 
placed in the Baccarat sector from June 19th until August 3rd. On 
August llth they took a position along the Vesle River and were in 
the advance to the Aisne River. On Friday, September 13th they 
were relieved by an Italian Division and withdrew for a rest. It 
was during this period their units were replenished with new 
recruits.11 

We aletot a iatie the meat of the aLght on tAe gAound. Next monning we could 
Ate what =A going. on. We wane told that tAe anmg act ILYcZmp up to dmive 
the Nana out of the Angonne FOnegi. 

"Black, gloomy, forbidding, the Argonne Forest, the largest expanse 
of woodland from the Mediterranean to the Rhine, stretches a distance 
of thirty-nine kilometers from Passevant and Beaulieu in the south, 
with the big town of St. Menehold in its southern confines, to Grand-
Pre and the valley of the River Aire on the north. On the eastern 
edge of the forest are Varennes, Montblainville, Cornay and St. Juvin. 
On its western boundary are the towns of Binarville, Lannon and Grand 
Bam.----Their long proprietorship had given the enemy perfect know-
ledge of this wide terrain. A glance behind the curtain of tress 
would have shown their artillery in position to sweep all avenues of 
approach to every ravine and summit. It would have revealed their 
machine guns placed not only so as to command all roads, paths and 
trails traversing the forest, but also to furnish a series of inter-
locking bands of fire between the trees and along systems of wire 
that they had constructed, calculated cc make a hostile advance 
humanly impossible. I: would have disclosed look-out stations built 
In scores of favorable tree-tops, and other high towers constructed 
to direct the fire of artillery and machine-guns, and, threading in 
and out, an intricate and complete railway line supplemented by a 
telephone system, furnishing perfect means of supply and communication 
between all the units in this intensively defended sector.----But 
the capture of the Argonne Forest was imperative. It was the hinge 
of the greet swingino movement chat was to drive the GArranS across 
the Meuse. 	was the key that must be turned to open the way to 
Grand-Pre, Sedan and the great German communication centres along 
the Sedan-Merzieres railway. The French said, "it can't be done." 
The Americans said, "It can be done." The 77th Division said, "We'll 
do it." And they  

We pot Aehnet4, ga4 ma4A4, ammunLtion fan the tunmunai.on belt and two band-
attends of ammunittloa. We went told to keep Oult ammunaCon, MMAA ALte, can-
teen helmet. ,C4 ma4h and mLi1e. The mett of omit 4tal? OQA to be put Lm 
dee1/41 bee aultA vete name on a tag and then Aced La a pile to be taken 
alOng wan the Aoitee camt4. I put the little Bale La the dullef bag. 7ha 
MC4 about the 26th of SeptemSen, 

"On the night of September 25th the Infantry of the 77th Division 
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quietly moved into the front line- About midnight, the French out-
posts were relieved, and the Division was ready for the attack. 
The division was disposed in line, all four infantry regiments 
being in the front line, with the 305th on the extreme right, the 
306th on its left, the 307th next and the 308th on the left of the 
line.-- The 28th American Division was on the 77th 's right and the 
1st French Division on its left. A Franco-American force intended to 
act as a combat liaison group on the Division's left flank was also 
organized, for the purpose of maintaining contact with the French on 
the left. This combat liaison group, consisting of a regiment from 
the 92nd American Division (the 368th), was to have advanced in con-
junction with the left of the 77th Division. It did not so advance, 
as subsequent events proved, and, as a consequence, the left flank of 
the Division was exposed durpig the whole period of operations of the 
three weeks in the Argonne."' 

When Lt yat meal dank they told u.s to move out, one man behind anotheA, and 
not to mane any 'wine. We went into a tmench. When we went all in we could 
ALt dwn and nleep if et could. Along about 3 o'clock the hi? pn, began to 
'Lae. Such a noLae you neven Aeamd aa'the bombamaMent they nag t4e4e. 

"The men began to grasp an idea of the varied assortment of "scuff" 
sent over by the Soche. Everything is "stuff" at the front. It's 
light stuff or heavy stuff, slow stuff or fast stuff; but all of it 
is undeniably mean stuff. 

Pere was a course in the ethics of high-explosive society. When a 
whizzbang makes an afternoon call, it whistles first, then knocks; 
and the best =tanner in which to receive it is by lying prone on the 
stomac‘ The acquaintande of other fast company was made. Per: 
Whizzbang brought-  along his "lady-friend", Minnie-  Werfer, whose 
custom it was first to burst into the most uncouth of caterwaulings, 
and then into splinters. The oinenwerfers were known as "Iron 
Mermaids' because of :he fishlike tails that keep them straight on 
their course. They are peculiarly disconcerting, as they come 
through the air with a wailing sob-like whistle, something like a 
mixture of a locomotive whistle and siren, and they are hard to 
'judge." That is, it is difficult to determine where they will 
land. The whizzbang travels at a high velocity, and the noise of 
the exploding she21 is almost coincident with the shrill whistle 
that announces its coming. "Tons-of-Coal", "Jack Johnsons", G.I. 
Cans and "Whimpering Willies' are some of the names adopted for 
the German long-range greetings - the eight-inch and ten-Inch 
howitzer and rifle shells which make craters as large as eighteen 
feet in diameter and ten feet in depth."2" 

About 7 o'clock they gave the omdem to pet out of ti.e tmenchea. The Genznana 
beyam to bomband U4. We moved out a little ere. The ‘144221244 had fa pinned 
dow 	4 n 10 awhi le and one of 004 men 	pot hit. 	gat elected to help cammy Aim 
a Zatie oar. to wheme theme WCA a cam that took Aim to a field hoepital. 

We didn't make it to OU4 objective that dap oat the taoope on the left of an 
did. iheim objective mat kind of a cai-d-aac 04 a hole in the pound of 
about two CC4C4. Well thane ce=2,44 Anew what 'they weAe 	ihey iamt 
Let Sac men walk into that hole. Theme wen aevenfi men auexoundect  y 



the enemc. The company I 4004 with wan 4P-At oven to wheat thee men went 
azcnnoujzted. We fought two day4 octane we dnove the &tan bath. We wane 
thnee dayn without "deep on anything to eat,, but when we came out about /0 
o'cloch the cook had a meat all fixed up. thane wee aeventy-aeven men 
nunnoluded LA that hole (OA nine days- Fonty-thnee of them came out alive. 
They went called the "204t Battalion but that La witting. They Anew what 
W0.4 going on all the time. 

-About the middle of Octooen we went moving along a tnail in the wood's and we 
hand a German plane flying low and 420w. We all ducked widen the bnu4A. 
We had a new finat lieutenant. He felt on one nide of the tnai2 and I wan 
On the othen Aide. We heand aomethinp cominf down and be/on, we could move 
a piece of  meta/ about 'sixteen inchea long hit the gnoundand WCA hat/ bait Led. 
We wee fot out of the/Le! The thing didn't explode 40 1 saw it was a dad 
but we neven 4topped to at. 

"Shells played a number of queer tricks. Most mysterious are those 
which did not explode at all, the "duds". A dud comes over with all 

the pomp, ceremony and animation of a regular shell, then suddenly 
loses all ambition, and lands with a dull, unsatisfying thud. The 
failure of a dud to explode sometimes depends only upon the movement 
of a tiny spring attached to the fuse, so that men are warned always 
to be cant's.' in the vicinity of a dud. "Tau all cain't tell me that 
that boy ain't gonna go off sometime," a Kentucky lad told his assoc-

iates one day while passing a dud on the road. "Eels only playin' 
possum!.75 

Anothen time, On a hot attennoon, a lot of the felioo4 wane out of wattn. 
We went in a thick foneset and thene wan a little atneam of waten neaaby. Them 
didn't 'seem to be much going 04 40 I took aix canteenn and went down to the 
little ztnean. I tea eannyLnf thnee canteen's on a chain on each aide. 4 nifle 
wan Ana faom a tall t4gat on the °thet aide of the cAee4 c.td the 61/22et went 
thnough the canteen-s on the nifht aide. The 644 bath of me ataAted ahootinp 
and tAat Getman can out of that tgee ecneaminf. He hit the ;Round and that 
=A the end of Aim. ki nevem heand a nhot except Jon the fell-ow who fell out 
of the tate. I got the atea and we went "sage fted to get it. 

The wet wads oven the eleventh hoaa of the eleventh day of the eleventh month 
and cwt.:gone WCA happy. We ahead the RUA4 night up to :ohne we could look 
acmoita the Rhine into Germany. ihe next monniny. the gewmvss ant out five 
Aundaed men - English, Ftench, Amenicana, itaitian41  etc. - acno4a the bat*. 
The 6enman4 had kept the men in a pen with a hiyA fence with the gaabage. 
We pot about a hundned of the. men and I don't know whene the othena went. 
You nevelt saw men to hungny. Mete wan a pile of COA4 that had contained 
meat and °then gneany food. Thane men would take a can and nun a fin fen 
in-tide to get what tittle pew they could. I don't AA041./ how they went 
fed becauae we left. 

We went atanted on a eath that lasted lateen on twenty daya - I've fonfotten 
how long it WC4. The kitchen went ahead of un to ii-nda place to eat and 
aleep. We wenefiven a bacon 4antioich to canny until noon. We would walk 
an houa neat '04 twenty minute's and go another. AOUR. We walhed 'south and 
used at/ Pa:U..4. AGA Leann them went two villafea wheat they found a place 
JOA the. 3066 Infantny. Company 8, my company, got an old bann that wan half 
undengnound. We pt the loft. Thene wait /loon on each aide of the Loft ivat 
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wide enough fon a bed. I got the aecond bed (nom the doo4 and the °then gags 
had to go oven the foot or my bed. We finalise got an old chateau between 
the tvo villagen. It =A a veRy nice place with AeveRal 40=4; 9ene...us/4 
10114 men to a 400M. We dept on the 11004. TAtatt Wa4 a kg pad waif a 
lot of kg tReea. 

We didn't have a place to d4i1.1, but OUA olftceA4 finally found a place. It r? 
wan about ft/teen aciten. The thing about it 200.4 each month they took $3.0 
oat of OUR pay to pay the Rent on the panade stkounda. (Soldiers pay was 
$1.10 a day.) That wa4 wheRe / leaRned to be a aoldLeR and theice wene aevenci 
mune juAt 14he me. It didn't tahe long 104 U4 to And out what to do. 

I got to be noldien enough at CA6L11tma4 team to go to a place wheat Nen-
ident Wildon and one of Ain daaghteRa,K:ig GeoRge of England, the p4enident 
of F4 	 n ance, geneal Foch of F4ance, gen 	PennALag and neve/cal mime digna- 
tanien went theme.. 

"On Christmas he (President Wilson) will spend twelve hours in the 
Chaumont region where he will rake dinner with the men at their mess 
and review 10.000 American soldiers. The forces taking part in the 
review will consist of one infantry battalion from each of these 
divisions; 6th, 29th, 77th (Upton), 80th and 82d. There will be an 
artillery unit from the 27:h Division and two troops of the 6th 
cavairy..16  

About ni.xteen of ua Ron OU4 company went LA a t4Ua4 about twenty mile's- It 
Wad 	 the way. 

"All this part of France lay under a gray cloud, and a drizzling, 
cold rain fell When the President's train pulled into the station."" /  

The old tRuch had hand wide tinea. The 4oad wan muddy and a goodimzny time's 
we had to get out and puRA the tnuch out of the dEtch. Well, we finally pi 
then to thLa field when the newiewiny attnd WO4. We got LA QUM place, not 
%rev frc bac; of the lime 4afth and faLRLy c2o4e to the nevi.ewERg 'staid. 
Thin field had been plowed. About even twenty feet coa4 a ditch. We had 
to Wah thRocth mateA a foot deep, but it Wa4 faEa1p clout to the ;stand 
wheat I cord at all the people that we cane to "lee. 

President Wilson reviewed the American troops at Langres, southeast 
of Chaumont, on the afternoon of December 25th. Chaumont had been 
the Azerican's comnand center during the war. President and Mrs. 
Wilson were on their way from Paris to England. General John Joseph 
"Blackjack" Pershing, Commander in Chief of the American Expedition-
ary Forces, accompanied the President when he reviewed the troops. 
Both the President and General Pershing addressed the troops at this 
time." 

About the 2064 of Apia] it Wadi time to RtaRt AOffle. The (i4at thing Wad to 
get on a tRain and go nonth along the coant of F4ance. 'e went to about 
twenty milen /cam 'next. Therm we_yot off  the tRaEn En a amali town and 
went taken to none batitacha. The iti.44t fhb". eta to yet a good, hot bath 
to get RLd o/ the nit-i.. All the people in fraance had them. We would at 
iLttle 641.1042.2 aittiny outside picaing them out of one anotheaR hai.a. We 
had OUR own Ahowen that we made ouResefige4 and unedeach Satu4day, but the 
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bugA Atill came anyway. At thin time we got new c/othe4, 44oe4 and even new 
ovencoatA, which we didn't have be/ate.. /hey took oua gunA and bayonetA away 
140M U4, which maA good. Moat of u4 got Pee hatacutA that we needed. 

We got on a tnain foe &tent, a beantilid place and a buesy poet. Thum maA a 
bt atiLp docked theirs. a /teal beauty.' These west two &age Ge.tman AALpA 
anchoaed in the United 	when U$02n wad dectaaed and the U.S. goveanment 
took them oven. The laagmat (thi4 'teal beauty) Wed the Leviathan. The 
Amallen of the two (Mount Vernon) waA the one 1 got on at 84e4t. 1 had a 
pLctuae. Of it but it A0.4 gotten 'Oat. We got On thi.4 Ahip in the afteanoon 
juAt about Aundown. ihe ocean Wa4 calm, tAe 	&kith" and it WQ4 beautiful. 
We went on the .hip (One nisht4 and thnee damn. The moaning aftea the fouatA 
nLgAt, just a4 it wa4 getting ligAt, we daw the Statue of Libeaty. We docked 
in New Yank. 

To prepare the relatives and friends waiting the arrival of the 77th 
Major Joseph G. Fogarty of the Division issued a statement. including 
the following: "Men have fought for days without food, they have drunk 
half poisonous rain water from shell holes, have been indescribably 
dirty from living week after week in the field without even unlacing 
their boots. have shivered through long Occober nights lying drenched 
and without covering in the mud and rain."-9  

AIL the Aoldi.e.-.4 ?tom the Wee- weae tahen to 6anaach4 aomeptace. oataide of 
New Yoak. (Camp Mills at Mineola *are they were deloused, while the New 
York men were getting the sane treatment at Camp Upton. No wonder they called 
their transport the Mount vermin./ Ail the oni4i.na/ aoldteaa 01 the 77th 
tnained on Long lAland at Camp Upton. We had to watt two weeha ton the 'teat 
of the 77th BLvOion to yet thene (On the panade up thetougA New YOnk, It 
Mae a 44 paaade. 

..with more than a million spectators cheering and relatives and friends 
shouting personal greetings to individual marchers in all the modern 
languages, the 77th Division paraded in Fifth Avenue yesterday (May 6) 
from Washington Square ea II0th street. in one of the finest military 
spectacles which the city has ever witnessed." Major Genera.: Robert 
Alexander led the parade on a bay horse and carried across his saddle 
four long-stemmed American Beauty roses with which the Division was 
showered. 4t 210th Street he stopped and reviewed his men for the 
last time.2" 

The New Yor-ken4 went to theist camp aftea the paaade and U4 Weetexa py4 estay- 
ad one nisht at the Nationd quaad building. /he next manling. they iLmed an 
up On a estate"! and a taaLn pulled up al 	 4 Onc aLde Of U4. 	4indit hieutenant 
with ova outfa told U4 good-bye and 4cL1 "If it waAn't Aa you feliowA the. 
mem would 4tal be on." 

We got on a taaLn headed noath thaougA New Yoak to Niagaaa /ZIA. They Let 
U4 out these jot a Litt/e what to Ace the 411.4. Quite a aite! Then we 
headed west fon Cheienne, WIominl. I ec4 d 	st incAaed jxom mtlitcai 
on the 22nd of May /919 at Faat V. 4. RuAAell, Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

I boaaded the Poatland Rode at 6:00 p.m. Joe: the final Clip home. 1 had 
a noAeb.teed moat of the nifht and go, off the tnain at 6neen Riven, Wyoming. 
to locate a docton. 1 waited twenty-foua Aohne beloae aeaumbm;my faila 69 
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way ol f Umtata, Wallet& and Lewisiton. I went to Uncle. Waitee'a in Oa/LA-
4ton to spend the nilAt. The next day Wel and a intend went with me to 
tewtaton to catch the tnatn to Fendinand. While. in Lewiaton I had my pixtune 
taken. 

When I annived in Fcdinq7d none of the neighbonn had anything to 405c to me. 
I walked to 5ncle qa6e14 whets he 4Ail4 eating nuppen with May and hen chtid-
nen. Ran4y2  WU4 at anothen piece al land ptowtny. A netgAbon, the MIA who 
scan the gnatn elevate* (John Fry, manager of the Farmers Warehouse of Ferdi-
nand), came minni_np out to nee me 4o welcome me home. Re and Ata wile took 
me in theia Gait Out to the nanch.2-7  Alined came home in Novemben and Ray 
wad nelea4ed nhontLy aften the anatntice. 

Alfred Homer Collier hitch-hiked to Portland with a couple of friends to 
enlist. He signed up for four years on DeceMber 15, 1917. This was changed 
to the duration of the war. He was a Seaman 2nd Class in the United States 
Navy. He received an honorable discharge on 27 September 1919. 

His ship, U.S.S. Liberty, sailed from San Francisco through the Panama Canal, 
up the eastern coast to New York: then across the Atlantic Ocean to Brest. 
France. He made eight trips over and back. One time they carried nothing but 
flour, another time potatoes and another time horses. On the return trips 
they brought troops home. 

He had a couple of narrow escapes during his tour of duty. Once While sailing 
up the coast to New York in a convoy, the ship ahead of his was torpedoed and 
sunk. 

On a return trip to New York a mast fell hitting him as he was workinc. He was 
knocked unconscious and was thought to be dead. It was a glancing blow and he 
came 	okay. He was put in a hospital in New York for observation for three 
days.4"' 

Ray Edwin Collier was inducted into the army on 21 July 1918 at Grangeville, 
Idaho. He was discharged at Camp Lewis, American Lake, Washington on 28 
January 1919. He_was a private in Battery D, 37th Field Artillery but never 
left Camp Lewis. 

NOTES 

I. The military history of our family seems to center around Dad's "little 
Bible", an olive drab bound New Testament, which is one of the few items 
of his military career that survived the curosity of six children. Al-
though it did not travel all the miles my brothers traveled it began to 
symbolize the link between Dad's experiences in the Great War and the 
wars or police actions they were involved in. Dad began to wonder how 
far the "little Bible" had traveled so at the age of eighty-eight he 
wrote his memoir and ask each of them to do the same. He gave me fifteen 
hand written pages which 1 have edited and added to from subsequent inter- 
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November 20 to 24 - Division moves to the Les Islettes area. The 152nd Field 
Artillery and 302nd Ammunition Train moved to the vicinity of Grandpre. 

November 26 to December 5 - Division moves to the 9th Training Area at 
Chateauvillain. 

December 25 - One infantry battalion of the 77th included in the review at 
Langres by President Woodrow Wilson and General john J. Pershing. 

February 7, 1919 - Division entrains to American EMbarkation Center near i.e 
Mans. (Here's where they finally got overcoats, new clothes and showers.) 

April 14 - Division moves to Brest. 

April 17 - Division Headquarters staff, Headquarters of the 153rd Infantry 
Brigade staff and 306th Infantry are first to sail. 

May 9 - Last troops arrive in New York City. 

Historical Section, Army War College. Order of Battle of the United States  
Land Forces in the World War: American Expeditionary Forces. Washington: 
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1931. 

SHIPS THAT BHCOGHT THE TAME HOME 

Early in the twentieth century Francs, Germany, England and the United States 
were competing with each other to build the fastest, most luxurious liner to 
cater to the Bar Harbor and Newport set. They had lean, slim hulls. low super-
structures and four tall. raked funnels. To get more speed they used as much 
as 250 tons of coal a day and left a long tail of black smoke behind them. 
Fortunes had been invested, won and lost, and famous steamship lines had been 
created and destroyed in the battle for the pennant which could be flown only 
by the fastest passenger liner. 

These liners had varied careers during Wand War I. Many were sunk. Many of 
the German liners changed hands during and after the war. 

The Kronprinzessin cecilie was ore of thsse. On a routine voyage to Europe in 
late July 1914 the pAccengers suddenly realized the ship had reversed its 
coarse. The only explanation from Captain Charles Polack was that war was 
about to he declared between the Central and Allied Powers. The ship carried 
twelve million dollars in cold and silver bullion in its strong-room. It was 
headed back to the neutral safety of the United States. 

The liner was making its dash to safety through heavy fog without lights and 
with foghorn and wireless silent. On the morning of August 4th the liner was 
seen towering over the yachts in Bar Harbor. In the winter the liner was towed 
to Boston staying inside the three-mile limit to the frustration of the British 
cruisers-  patrolling offshore. 

When the United States entered the war they took over the liner and it became 
the transport mount Vernon. It was torpedoed by a German U-Boat off the French 
coast. The torpedo struck one of the engine rooms, which was immediately 
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sealed off by the closure of the water-tight doors. The screams of the trap-
ped and drowning engine room crew could be heard throughout the ship. With 
the damaged compartment sealed off, the ship managed to reach Brest. Where 
thirty-six bodies were removed from the engine rbom. The ship was repaired 
and put back in service. 

The Vaterland was launched in 1913 and it had reached New York on its third 
voyage when war broke out. It remained there until the United States entered 
the var. Them her German crew destroyed her blueprints, dismantled her engines 
and set about thoroughly mixing up her miles of fuel, water and steam lines. 
They hooked up pipet to the wrong outlets and then painted out the distinguish-
ing colors. The American boarding party was perplexed to find toilets flushing 
live steam and the showers spraying fuel oil and bilge water. 

The vast confusion was sorted cut in a couple of months and the liner was re-
named Leviathan and served as an American transport for the rest of the war. 

The Kaiser Wilhelm II was launched 12 August 1902. It was seized by the United 
States in 1917, became part of the Cruiser and Transport Force, Atlantic Fleet, 
and the name Changed to Agamemnon. Between 19 October 1917 and August 1919 she 
made 19 voyages to Europe transporting 78,249 passengers. 

On April 24th the Aquicania arrived in Nev York with the first units of the 
77th Division. It left Brest at 5:00 p.m. on April 18th with the Leviathan 
and made the trip in 5 days. 17 hours and 58 minutes. Because of the tide it 
did not dock until 11:00 a.m. The units on board belonging to the 77th were 
the 305th and 306th Machine Gun Battalions and 305th Infantry. complete, for 
a total of 118 officers and 5,0E0 men. 

The Leviachon didn't arrive until the 25th and decked at 5:00 p.m. It had on 
board 10,888 men of the 42nd or Rainbow Division and 1,000 sick and wounded. 

The naval transport mount Vernon left Brest twenty-four hours before the 
Aquitania and arrived off Sandy Hook at 4:45 a.m. on the 24th and docked an 
hour and a half later. It made fast before the Aquitania only because it ran 
the quarantine station. Only a naval transport or warship would have been 
allowed to do this. The captain said it was to catch the tide, but it may 
have been because Major General Robert Alexander. commander of the 77th, and 
his staff were on board. It Czrr4.2d the Headquarters Company, the 306th 
Infantry, complete with 69 officers and 3,827 men, the theatrical and postal 
units for a total of 5,573 from the 77th. 

The America left Brest on April 19th and docked at Hoboken at 9:00 a.m. on 
the 28th. On board were 5,000 members of the 77th including the entire 308th 
Infantry, the 154th Brigade Headquarters and the Headquarters Troop Supply 
Company: Companies A. B, C and E and the Machine Gun Company of the 307th 
Infantry. 

The Agamemnon left Brest at 12:30 p.m. on April 21 and arrived at Hoboken in 
the early morning of the 29th. On board was the gunners of the 77th, inc-
luding the 152nd Field Artillery Brigade Headquarters, the 304th, the 305th 
and the 306th Field Artilleries. complete. There was a total of 5,579 men 
from the 77th including 642 sick and wounded. 

The Louisville left Brest on the 21st and docked at Hoboken at 7:00:0Aa. on 
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the 30th. It had 2,000 men on board including COmpanies F, G. and H of the 
307th Infantry, the 302nd Field Signal Battalion, the 302nd Motor Ordnance 
Repair Shop, the 302nd Mbbile Veterinary Section, the 77th Division Head-
quarters Detachment and 307th Sales Commissary, Unit. 

The President Grant left Brest on the 22nd and arrived at Hoboken on March 6th, 
six hours after the parade was over. Before leaving Brest they had asked to 
be switched to the George Washington, which was in port at the same time, so 
they could be biome in time for the parade. They were assured the President 
Grant would get them there on time. No matter how much coal they shoveled into 
the ancient boilers they could not make enough speed to attain their coal. On 
board was 2,000 men of the 77th including 302nd Train Headquarters and the 77th 
Military Police Company, 302nd Supply Train, 302nd Ammunition Train, 302nd 
Sanitary Train, 304th Machine Gun Battalion Detachment, 1 Mdtor Transport Office 
Quartermaster, and Railhead Detachment. 

Troops of the 77thwere also scheduled Irate on the St. Louis and Nieuw Amster-
dam. 

Altar the armistice the able bodied men of the 77th were 20,793 and 831 otr;ra-s. 
The total casualties of the Division were 17,000 and of that number 1,600 were 
Idled in action. There were 14,000 replacements. All were back in New York 
by May 9th. 

"Loa Book of the c.s.s. Agamemnon.-  Records of the Bureau of Naval Personnel 
(Record Group 24), National Archives and Records Service, Washington, D.C. 

Adler, Julius O., ed. History of The Seventy-Seventh Division, August 25th,  
1917 - Novmtber 11th, 1918. New York: Wynkoop, Hallenbeck, Crawford Co., 
1919. 

Newell. Gordon Ocean Liners of the 20th Century. New York: Bonanza Books, 
1961. 

:he New ?or%Tis 	pril and May 1919. 

Alfred Collier (seated) and Horace 
Quigley met at Bordeaux and had this 
picture taken. Roy was to be there 
too, but was unable to meet them. He 
had his picture taken in Lewiston be-
fore going home. 
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